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COLLEGE BUILDING PROJECT 

The Building represents the first part ,of the 
new College Building Project. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Dorinda Campbell 

What will Coby look like when this year's seniors return 
for Alumni Weekend next year? What will the campus look like 
next fall when the. class of 1970 returns? According to Coby's 
"Facilities Program Coordinatort" Mr. Albie Harris, "The biggest 
expansion of facil ities that this college has ever had will be in 
steady progress." . 

In the next five years, a Business-Nursery Education 
Building, Library, Infirmary, additions to the Horticulture Com
plex, Food Service Building and Dining Hall, five new dormitories. 
new Recreation Building, combination Snack Bar and Swimming 
Pool Building, and a new road on campus will be completed, with 
possible exception of the Library. What is more, students re
turning next fall should be able to see % of the above project 
already under construction. 

The Administration Building, I am told, will be completed 
in June or July of this year. The administrators and Special 
Service Personnel will move into this building over the summer, 
and Frisbie will be renovated inside. The Music Center, which 
is now lodged in one corner of Frisbie's downstairs, will be en
larged to occupy a renovated third floor instead of where it now 
is located. Frisbie 200 will remain the choral and instrumental 
room. The Instructional Resources department which is also 
housed downstairs in Frisbie, will assume most of the downstairs 
area. 

On the front lawn of Frisbie, facing Rt. 7, a beautiful 
brick building, of architecture similar to that of Weiting and 

This modern entrance to the new Administration Building 
demonstrates the unique architecture 00 the bnilding. 

Vroman Halls, will be constructed to house the entire Business 
department as will also replace the Nursery Annex for Nursery 
Education students. The largest part of the building .will be 
devoted to the Business department. However, classrooms and a 
curriculum laboratory for nursery school children will be an 
important part of the building. It will not replace the Lark 
Street Nursery School but will provide facilities for Creative 
Activities courses and one classroom of Nursery School children. 
What will happen to the vacated Business rooms in Wheeler? 
I am told that they will be turned into additional Science rooms 
and that one day Wheeler will be an "all science" building. 

This Business-Nursery Education building will be near the 
academic core of the campus, which is important .for each of us. 
Mr. Harris has said that only four trees will have to be taken 
down in this process. 

A possible three-story library is in the planning for the 
future, although it will not be started by the time students 
return in the fall. This new building will house 60,000 volumes 
and will be able to seat five hundred forty-five students at one 
time. One room may be open twenty-four hours a day for study
ing! This building should be about the size of Wheeler Hall when 
it is built. When it is completed, it will stand in the area 
between Weiting Hall and Frisbie, including what is now the 
parking lot next to Frisbie. 

Across Route 7 there will be two additional laboratories 
built and two more greenhouses cons tructed in the Horticulture 
Department to keep the facilities in pace with the growing enroll
ment in that curriculum. A bath house and clothe house will also 

(Continued Page 2) 
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EDITORIAL 
Exam time, more than any other time of the college year 

causes students to evaluate their methods of learning. I am guilty 
of memorizing facts for a test and then forgetting them over a 
period of time. This "memorizing" method restricts creative 
lear:ning, which the Psychologist, Rogers describes as the result of 
self iniative, personal involvement and evaluation of learning by 
the learner. The emphasi~ on extrinsic values, such as marks, in 
my estimation retards the process of creative learning, which I 
believe is the only effective form of learning. 

Creative learning resists learning for the sake of passing 
an exam Of, being able to say, "The five causes of the French and 
Indian War were .. ~." Rather, creative learning allows for the 
individual to pursue particular aspects of a situation which he, 
himself has doubts about, or which he has interests in. An 
effective teacher, I believe, is one who is sensitive to the curiosity 
and interests of his students as they study a particular part of a 
course. As students we should participate in our classes for the 
sake of exploiting an idea, not for a B in the course. We should 
fluctuate our education to absorb change and open mindedness of 
experience. If our teachers are receptive to our interests learning 
no longer becomes a chore but is fun, and the knowledge acquired 
is retained longer because of the personal involvement we re
member in relation to the subject. The Psychologist Rogers, 
believes that if people were interested in what they studied, their 
studying time would be ,one-third to one-fifth of the time it 
normally is. . 

Have you been learning or have you only been achieving 
academically this semester? Do your classes hold meaning for 
you beyond the confines of four walls, a professor and a text 
book? Will you be satisfied with your education if you can 
cram the underlined words in the book and get an A after study
ing all night before your finals? FactUal knowledge should be 
the beginning of learning not the damper for further pursuit of 
interests. Don't let exams signal a dead end of your education. 
Face them with evaluation but don't let them judge what informa
tion you should be restricted to know. Good luck. 

Dorinda Campbell 
Editor-in-Chief 

Some people live their lives striving for extrinsic values, just 
as they '!lake extrinsic values their goal in education. The 
Crow Chee have said, "Life is for living, it isn't a game." 
From this quote it is not hard to imagine how they feel about 
education. 

COLLEGE BUILDING PROJECT - Cont. from Page 1 
be constructed (see any Hort student for the definition of a bath 
house and clothe house!) 

Back on the campus side of Route 7, the dirt road running 
parallel to Central and South Hall will be gradually "phased out." 
A new entrance road, even now under construction, will be 
completed by fall outlining the area of the new dormitories. It 
will merge with the parking lot behind Pearson Hall. 

The dirt road behind the Ag. complex will be paved by 
October. 

An 11 bed infirmary building will be located in the prox
imity of the new dormitories, across from North Hall, where a 
small white house now stands. A pharmacy. three treatment 
rooms, two nurse's stations, one doctor's station, and a small study 
lounge will all be a part of this building, and should be completed 
by March of 1970. Mr. Harris tells me that it should be open 
24 hours a day. The building will be of brick like Bouck Hall. 

If the new dining hall and Food Service Building is not 
already under construction by fall registration, it will be by 
September or October, for sure. The dining hall will feed 500 
people at one t ime, Attached to the dining hall will be additional 
Food Service laboratories, classrooms, and facul ty offices for Food 
Service Faculty. 

Five dormitories and a Recreation Building are a very 
important part of the building project. The Recreation Building 
will serve as a place where students can get together near their 
dorms. It will include a gameroom, card room, and meeting 
rOOm anyway. 
, As of now, it is unknown whether three of the five dorms 

will be for women, or whether they will be for men, or what this 
set-up will be. When 'this information is available, we wlll let 
you know through Hill Whispers. 

Obviously, a new parking lot will be needed and one is 
tentatively planned near the Service Area complex beside Route 7. 

The combination pool and Snackbar Building will not be 
under construction by fall. The snackbar, incidentally, will over
look the swimming pool. This building wlll be joined to Bouck 
Hall by a bridge over the road behiid Bouck now. 

How does it feel to have the complexion of the campus 
disrupted? I'm proud that we're building better, more conven
iently located facilities to meet the demands of more and more 
entrants. Yes, it will be easy to complain about the phes of dirt 
and heavy machines, but it will be worth some inconvenience. 

Freshmen, we can be glad we've the opportunity to be a 
part of this huge architectural project. 
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Monday 
May 26 

8 :00 
CH 112 BA 204 
CH 232 DP 282 
PY 121 AB 111 

to PY 122 AB 213 
FA 132 

10:00 FA 235 
BA 101 
BA 103 
BA 203 

MA 125 
10 :30 BS 153 

AE 274 
to AH 218 

OH 122 
12:30 

1:30 
FR 112 
AR 126 
SS 111 

to SS 123 
SS 102 

3 :30 ED 131 
BS 153 

EN 231 
4 :00 . PY 131 

EN 211 
to EN 111 

EN 237 
6:00 EN 201 

ED 272 
OH 232 

* 3 hour exam 

CANOE REGATTA 
BAINBRIDGE· - The May 26 

deadline for entries in the Gen
eral Clinton Canoe Regatta may 
see a record number of canoeists. 
There are over 40 canoes now 
entered in the four big races 
which represents an increase of 
about tell over last year at the! 
same date. Annua lly, over 100 
canoes participate in the regatta 
with some 300 canoeists. The 
70-mile Endurance Race from 
Cooperstown, N. Y. to Bainbridge, 
N. Y., draws over half of these 
canoes, wi th entrants usually 
coming from several states and 
Canada. This race has two 
classes this year with a top prize 
of $400 and trophies in the Open 
Class and the Stock Model Class, 
a trophy-only race. 

HILL WH I S P ERS 

EXAM . SCHEDULE 

Tuesday Wednesday 
May 27 May 28 

CH 111 CH 224 
FA 249 FA 145 
BS 259 BM 249 
AB 104 DP 290 
AE 292 AE 232 
OH 242 AH 122 

OH 262 

B1258 DF 232 PH 112 
FA 122 FA 255 
FA 233 BA 208 
BM 224 BS 268 
BS 162 AH 252 
AE 122 DF 252 
AG 222 
AH 166 
AH 212 

MU 121 MU 102 1 - 4 
PE 211 EN 101 & 102 ' 
HY 102 BA 211 
SS 142 ED 213 
BM 135 AE 244 
BS 162 OH 212 
DP 288 AE 104 
AB 242 
MU 101 , 
PE 221 ED 241 
PY 111 ED 291 
EN 215 BM 242 
ED 261 

In addition the Grand 'Prix 
Relay Race from Oneonta, N. Y. 
to Bainbr idge, wh.ich fea tu res a 
crew of 10 (2 a t a time with 5 
changes) now bas two Columbia 
University . Lightweight Orews 
which have cha llenged other 
eastern college crews. There is 
usually one or two girls teams 
entered in this event a lso. 

The other two races, a sprint 
l'ace from Unadil1a , N. Y., and 
youth race from Sidney, N. Y. , 
are increasing in popularity each 
year with trophies for age groups 
and ma le and female canoeists. 

Thursday 
May 29 

CH 226 
EN 151 
FA 251 
BM 235 
DP 186 
AE 151 
AG 242 

FA 247 
BM 137 
DP 289 
AE 166 
AH 164 
DF 272 
OH 186 

/ 

HY 122 
SS 219 
Bl 122 
ED 111 
E D 112 
FA 101 

PE 102 
SS 129 
Bl 210 
AG 232 

s 

Friday Saturday 
Ma y 30 May 31 

Bl 135 PH 102 
FA 112 BM 133 
BM 131 
DP 181 
AE 180 
AH 132 

BM 245 Bl 108 
BS 159 BM 141 
AE 170 AE 132 
AH 161 AG 111 
OH 172 DF 122 

MA 101 Bl 101 
MA 102 PE 114 
MA 103 
MA 121 
MA 122 
MA 222 
MA 232 
BM 241 

Bl 102 
Bl 104 ( 

The s p o n s oring Bainbridge 
Chamber of Commerce says there 
is over $2500 in the 200 trophies 
and prize lis t this year. F or 
fur ther information, write Bain
br idge Chamber of Commerce, 
General Clinton Canoe Regatta, 
Bainbridge, N. Y. 13733 

We wish the Seniors lots of luck and look forward to hearing 
from them next year . 
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A Challenge For My Brothers 
Many of the students on this campus resent the Afro

American Society. None of them to whom I have spoken have 
any specific reason for this leeling- no action complaints-and 
yet they claim it 's not that they're "prejudiced or anything." I 
have heard several whites say that the Black students do not 
want integration and point out as "proof" of this the unity and 
oneness of the Blacks. To these people I would like to put the 
following challenge: Try to imagine yourself attending a college 
where the s tudent body is 970/0 Black. The professors, deans, and 
P resident are Black; the courses are all Black-orientated, your 
R.A. and all the other students on your floor are Black. You 
are one of 30 whites on campus. How do you feel? Do you 
think that it might be a good idea to start an organization tljat 
will br ing all of the white students closer together? Would you 
like to see some white-orientated classes taught? And how do 
you feel about your race? Are you ashamed to be white? Do 
you lower your eyes when you pass a Black student? Or are 
you proud? Are you satisfied being a minority? It's a difficult 
si tuation to visualize, isn't it? Very unrealistic-and kind of 
scary, right? And now, one more assumption-as one of 30 white 
students in a school of 1500, how do you feel when the Blacks 
criticize you for organizing your own group and working for the 
betterment of your race? 

- reprinted from Soul Madness by Beverly . Richmond 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
From; Counseling Office 

All students who have applied 
for transfer should remember to 
reques t the Registrar's Office to 
send your final transcript to the 
euJlcge:; you have applied to, if 
you al'e still awaiting an accept-

ance letter. 
For those who have been 

accepted by a college, it is still 
vital that the college receive a 
flnal transcript from this college. 
This can be sent only upon your 
request. A transcript covering the 
spring semester for 1969 must be 
requested specifically. 

Don Tuttle Honored By 

Cobleskill "Collegiate Agricultural Leaders 

Don Tuttle - WGY's Town and Country broadcaster, was 
honored on the Cobleskill campus May 8 by the student organiza
tion Collegiate Agricultural Leaders. Awarded honorary member
ship in the Cobleskill , chapter, "Don" received a membership 
plaque from student CAL president, Ronald Head of Waterville, 
following plaudit after plaudit from the students, College Council 
Chairman, Robert Ecker; Assistant Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture and Markets, Dan Dalrymple; Editor of the Cobleskill 
Times-Journal, Charles Ryder; Mrs. Jean Williams, WGY-Schoharie 
County Countryside Traveler; and Mr. Robert Wingert, Associate 
Professor of Agricultural Business at the college. 

Student toastmaster Robert Yarborough of Princeton, N.J. 
introduced his guests beginning with Mr. Ecker. "We view Mr. 
Tuttle as a partner in our business of Continuing Education, II said 
Mr. Ecker, representing the college in the field of education. HWe 
have 'only high regard for the quality of his work as he constantly 
helps keep farmers up to date." Mr. Ecker review<;d a few of the 
many educational organizations by which Mr. Tuttle had been 
honored- to name a few-NYS Farm Bureau, Honorary Future 
Farmer of America and recipient of "Saiety on Farm" award. 

Commissioner Dalrymple spoke about Mr. Tuttle's 'image'
his reputation, public esteem, regard, favor, all of which Mr. Tuttle 
has maintained for agriculture, translating it to the larger group 
who don't understand it. "He is always accurate, and speaks with 
dignity, with a lack of anger." 

"We like him in the news media. He makes our wants 
and needs known in a small community," said Mr. Ryder frankly, 
speaking for communications. 

Mr. Wingert, referring to the monthly broadcasts made by 
the College, pOinted out that such broadcasts over seventeen years 
had provided the college with 216 opportunities to meet the public, 
introducing a president and new curriculum, celebrating special 
events, dedicating new buildings and bringing attention to the 
'College on the Hill.' "In every event, Don provided a calm and 
reassuring atmosphere putting his participants at ease," said 
Mr. Wingert. 

Mr. Tuttle responded by attributing all his success as a 
broadcaster to the people with whom he has associated- referring 
to his relationship with the great men of this campus-Ray L. 
Wheeler, J ared Van Wagenen, and Hank Kunz - alBo a former 
Cobleskill faculty member, and then to Ed l\'litchell, WGY notable. 

At the same meeting the CAL members extended honorary 
membership to a second outstanding agricultural leader-Mr. 
Howard Sidney, Chairman of the Agricultural Department on the 
Cobleskill campus. Said student President Head of Mr. Sidney, 
"He was one of the faculty responsible for the formation of CAL 
club, and has assisted us individually and in group leadership Ii\ 
all areas. He creates enthusiasm among any group which he 
serves; And he serves many on campuS, in the community and at 
the state and national level." 

In charge of the arrangements for the banquet and program 
was CAL advisor Kenneth Olcott, Associate Professor in Agri
cultural Engineering. 

The Collegiate Agricultural Leaders was formed on the 
Cobleskill campus in 1966 as the collegiate chapter of Future 
Farmers of America. The 'purpose of the organization is to 
strengthen the confidence of Collegiate agricultural students within 
themselves and their work by encouraging cooperation among 
others, developing confident and aggressive agricultural leadership, 
creating interest in individual choice of agricultural leadership, 
develop character and training for useful citizenship and promotion 
of patriotism and promote a favorable image of agriculture to the 
American public by providing services to the College and 
Community. 
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PEACE, STUDENTS 

by Lloyd Harrington 

There is much concern in my heart and mind about the 
attitudes and conclusions that the students on this campus are 
reaching as this academic year draws to a close. The attitudes 
that I am referring to are those concerning race, mainly black 
and white, and the conclusions that both groups are drawing. 

I am going to dwell mainly on the attitudes held by the 
whites in this discussion. At this college, as is often the case, 
they are in the majority. : Their opinions and attitudes greatly 
affect the racial situation h.ere and all over. Many ·of the students 
that make up this majority are filled with the prejudices that 
have been so 'kindly" handed down to them by t!1e "more than 
generous" adults they have been associated with in their years 
of maturing. The so called "social rule" that one must hate all 
black men because they are black is too often practiced. Then 
there are the students that Ifknow" blacks and hate them because 
they know what they are like. They know they can't be trusted; 
they know they're thieves and dirty. These students are authori
ties because blacks have been laborers on their farms and in their 
businesses or for their families for years. I'd like to remind you 
narrow-minded, ingorant people that there are many white laborers 
that fit in the same category, and you certainly are not condemn
ing the entire white population because of the short comings of 
these few. If you did then you would be condemning yourselves, 
which might not be a bad idea, because of the narrow-minded 
conclusions you have been drawing. Let me share "a word to 
the wise" with you. Look at every man individually as a human 
being, recognize his race but do not let your vision of him be 
clouded or blocked by his color, his actions or his language. 

Another point that frustrates me to no end is the question 
raised by so many whites, even educated and intelligent whites, 
that want to know why the blacks are turning to violence and 
seemingly out-rageous demands. They say that this is no way 
to achieve what they are striving for. The blacks should peace
fully discuss their problems with the whites and reach some kind 
of understanding. 

When I came to Cobleskill I possessed the same prejudices 
that so many white students here still carry with them. r have 
only God to thank for relieving me of these cumbersome and 
foolish ideas and for giving me the ability to harbor no hatred 
for any person in my heart. This is, a~ I'm sure is apparent, .an 
almost impossible feat; and, I am convInced, one can accomphsh 
only with the help of Jesus Christ. To the average college student 
this statement will sound absurd, but students, If you could only 
know how true it is. 

During my stay a~ this college, I have talked with many 
people about raCial problems and circumstances.. I.find that so 
many of these people are so blinded by theIr preJ~dlces that they 
will not even listen to common senSe or to anythmg that contra
dicts their own reservations about blacks. When these poor 
excuses for human beings will not even listen to a fellow white 
person, at least listen, they certainly can not be expected to and 
will not listen to the ideas or conversatlOn of a person that IS 

black. Due to this unfortunate circumstance, unfortunate for the 
White race that is, blacks across the nation are turning to violence. 
Why? Because all other routes are blocked and viol~nce over 
comes and breaks these blocks; also whItes stop and hsten, for 
a little while anyway. 

If you still can't understand why racial violence is so 
prevalent, take ' one day out of your Hfe, if you' are man or !Voman 
enough to do so, and defend the black man's point of view. In 
short, be a "black man" for one day. Suppor't his ideas, his 
customs and his beliefs and work for his freedom. If you can 
be since~e in this endeavor you will see that the whites, even your 
closes t friends, will not listen, no matter how strongly you support 
the black's point of view. 

I do this every day of my life sincerely, and will continue 
to do so as long as I live. It is no game for me, no play actmg; 
it is what I truly believe. I continue to find, as the blacks have 
found, that few 'people will listen and many many more will not. 
I find myself losing patience, also I am beginning to find myself 
supporting everything the blacks do, although I admit some of the 
things are wrong, some unlawful. I know that there could be 
another way if whites would only open their closed minds and 
listen, only listen; but they won't. The only time whites stop 
looking down their narrow paths is when violence occurs. Isn't 
it too bad, for our wonderful nation an9 her people, that it has 
to happen this way. 

Now let's consider the situation here at Cobleskill College. 
Presently we are very lucky: Although the Black students are 
not nere in large numbers, they are here and have started a 
peacefuL and well-organized Afro-American Society. They are 
not making demands on the students or the Administration. They 
only want to be recognized and given the same opportunities that 
other students have. The blacks that have been deprived of the 
college preparation needed to succeed in college only want the 
chance, as you or I would under the same circumstances, to get 
a good education. Students, let's give them this chance. That's 
not too much to ask and certainly not an outragouB demand. 

If the ignorance of the white students continues to cause 
disconent and make things uncomfortable for the blacks here at 
this college, then I know, and I think you know also, what the 
consequence will be. And if I am here and sides are taken I can 
honestly say that my brothers are gOing to be black. 

So, I challenge all students here, both black and white, to 
open their minds and lay aside all prejudices and prevent a bad 
situation from happening. Do everything in your power to insure 
an equal and peaceful college community for everyone. Strive 
for the peace that all students are talking about today. It's up 
to each of you individually; don't let yourselves down. 

STEREOTYP~S 

Many people commit the error 
of thinking in stereotyped opin~ 
ions. For instance, the white 
man may hold the following 
stereotyped opinions of the negro 
(as a member of his race): 

1. The negro is lazy. 
2. The negro is particularly 

fond of watermelon, fried chicken, 
fried fish, and corn pone. 

3. The negro is violent. 
4. The negro has rhythm. 
5. The negro is capable of 

thinking only in a simple fashion. 
On the other hand we find that 

the negro may often hold the 
following stereotyped opinions of 
the white man: 

1. The white man wants to keep 
the negro down. 

2. The white power structure is 
against the negro. 

3. The white power structure 
will not accept the negro. 

4. The white man hates the 
negro. 

5. The white man has every
thing he needs in bountiful 
supply. 

The stereotyped opinion must 
be replaced with judgment of 
individuals, if we intend to 
achieve social progress and eco
nomic growth. The negro must 
necessarily communicate with the 
white man and the white man 
wi th the negro. 

1·Lcettt·s 
Vi tt lEWfLfii 

COBLESKILL, NEW YOR K 

CLOSED MAY 30 and 31 
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UGLY MAN? 
Grace Frith 

APO recently sponsored ah Ugly Man On Campus contest 
to raise money for the American Cancer Society. The contest is 
run nationwide as a fund drive for the Cancer SOciety. There 
were six original candidates : Dean Iorio, Mr. Hunter, and a repre
sentative from each of the fraternities on campus. Write-in votes 
were permitted but in order to get into official running and have 
a jar, the new candidates had to earn 1,000 votes ($10), as did 
Peg McCarthy. . 

Although Peg was alone in her class (gender), she fought 
like a "man." She campaigned both on and off campus and really 
worked hard for her victory. The hard work and determination 
put forth by Peg and all the candidates really paid off; $316 was 
collected during the week- a generous contribution most welcomed 
by the Cancer Society. 

The presentation of the award and the check took place at 
Bouck Hall, Sunday, April 27. Peg was awarded a silver tie-tack 
in the shape of an "ugly face" (which she had converted into a 
pendant). 

Peg was concerned because many students felt that a girl 
shouldn't run for the title 01 Ugly Man On Campus. Since the 
rules of the contest stipulated tha!' the candidates could be of 
either sex, she saw no reason why she shouldn't accept the nomi
nation. Peg should be admired for the dedication and sincerity 
she put forth. She also has demonstrated a respectable sense of 
humor. 

We all commend Peg for a job well done. But sorry Peg, 
we fall to see you as "The Ugliest Man on Campus." 

Top Five 

1. Peg McCarthy 
2. Mr. Hunter 
3. J ose Prieto (APO) 
4. Dean Iorio 
5. Jay Biancucci (GDI) 

The HILL WHISPERS Staff 

Student Orchestra 
Perfonns At College 

The Northeastern New York 
Student Orchestra presented a 
concert in Bouck' Theatre at the 
State University Agricultural and 
Technical College at Cobleskill 
at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 13. 
Rohert Gosselink" director of 
music at the College, conducted, 
and Fred Kasper, first clarinetist 
of the Orchestra and a student 
at Burnt Hills - Ballston Lake 
High School, was the featured 
soloist. 

The Northeastern New York 
Student Orchestra has as its 
artistic director Mr. Edgar Curtis 

Peg McCarthy 

wins Ugly Man 

,On Campus Con

test to benefit the 

American Cancer 

Society. 

of Union College and is comprised 
of 60 outstanding student musi
cians representing over 20 area 
high schools and colleges. The 
Orchestra makes 10-15 appear
ances each year in' the Tri-Cities 
area. 

The program for the Cobleskill 
concert consisted of Leonard 
Bernstein's Overture to Candide, 
Claude Debussy's Premiere Rhap
sody, Eight Russian Folk Songs 
by Anatol Liadov, and Franz 
Schubert's Symphony #1 In 0 
Major. 

The Orchestra~s visit to the 
Cobleskill campus was under the 
auspices of the College's Convo
cations a)fd Fine Arts Committee. 

HILL WHISPERS BANQUET 
AT THE BULL'S HEAD 

Wednesday, May 14, the Hill Wh;ispers staff for the spring 
semester enjoyed a delicious banquet at the Bull's Head Inn in 
Cobleskill. Twenty-seven staff members and guests were in at
tendance, as well as Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warner, printers of Hill 
Whispers and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duell. Mr. Duell, as the 
advisor, has given the staff members confidence in themselves 
enabling effective student management and organization of the 
newspaper. . 

Sterling silver pins were aw¥ded to the girls on the staff 
while the men received keys, eacQ. inscribed with "newspaper 
staff". 

Everyone enjoyed the tremendous dinner which included 
fresh fruit cocktail, tossed salad with choice of several dressings, 
fillet mignon or prime ribs of beef, baked potatoes and sour cream 
sauce, choice of several vegetables, beverages and an apple dessert. 
Hill Whispers paid for this banquet from the resources of their 
advertising sales. I again wish to thank everyone who worked on 
the Hill W hispers staff this semester and I urge every student to 
co'nsider becoming a part of next year's newspaper staff. 

The Hill Whispers staff for the spring semester includes: 
Editor-in-Chief . .. .... ... .. ....... .. ....... Dorinda Campbell 
Managing Editor ................. . . . ........ Donald Stewart 
News Edi tor ... . .. . . .. .... . .•.... . .... • . . . .. .... Grace Frith 
Business Mal1ager ... .. . . ..... .. ... . .... . •. . ... . Arlene Borys 
Distribution Manager .. ..• ... .• .... •.. . .... . .... . Daniel Dart 
Circulation Manager .... : .. . .... . ... ........ .. Judith Dutcher 
Lay Out Manager .... . . .. ....... ... ...... . .. Linda Williams 
Photographers .... .. . . ... ... Leonard Daniluk, James Godigkeit 
Reporters - .... . . .. Michael Boren, J acqueline Baker, 

Margaret McCarthy, Caroline Young, 
Marge Ronan, Noreen Barber, Edward Gray 

Secretary .... ...... .. . . ..... . ... .. ... .. . .... Patricia Cawley 
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EMERGING BLACK CONSERVATISM 
by Jerome Tuccille 

Dr. Thomas W. Matthew, founder of the National Economic 
Growth and Reconstruction Organization (NEGRO), a black sel!
help organization, recently criticized President Richard M. Nixon 
for appointing Daniel P. Moynihan as a special adviser on urban 
problems. He stated that · the policies of Mr. Moynihan ,amount 
to a "glorified WPA for Negroes:" The Moynihan theories, he 
continued, would produce a black population of "kept citizens" 
and conflict with the self-help policy espoused by President Nixon 
himself. 

In the same letter to Mr. Moynihan, he also criticized Mr. 
Moynihan's Hreactionary . . . proposals for family allowances 
and extensive federal employment programs." The' direction 
indicated by President Nixon's "black capitalism" offers hope that 
riots may become obsolete. He accused the Liberal "big daddy" 
attitude of contribuifing to the possibility of more riots. . 

In the same week, an association of Harlem's merchants 
and clergymen demanded stronger police action to drive narcotics 
pushers, muggers, and other lawbreakers away from their neigh
borhoods. The demand for law and order was so strong, 
commented a surprised police official, that the middle-class Negro 
is beginning to sound like George C. Wallace. 

. "Being black doesn't give you any special immunity from 
criminality/' said Deputy Inspector Arthur B. Hill, Negro com
mander of the 28th rrecinct, New York City. "Crime transcends 
racial lines. Everyone is vulnerable." Black shopkeepers com
plained of being victimized as often as whites, contrary to a 
widespread assumption among whites that black criminals would 
spare a "soul brother's" place of business. 

Again, Roy Innis, National Director of the ,Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE), has repeatedly cOme out in favor of 
black capitalism and an end to Liberal "Mickey Mouse programs" 
that only perpetuate Negro dependence on a paternalistic white 
government. 

The current demand in the · black community for stronger 
loca! control and the restructuring of public schools along the 
lines of smaller, privately-run institutions is consistent with the 
traditional conservative principle of individual freedom and de
centralized government. 

Suddenly, across the entire country, a young, strong, some
times millitant conservative voice is emerging from the black 
community. It is no surprise that it is sometimes loudest in New 
York City where the Liberal trend has already gone as far to 
the left as it can possibly go without degenerating into undisguised 
socialism. 

Sometimes this "black conservatism!! is also linked simul
taneously .with "racial separatism," as in the case of Roy Innis, who 
seems to believe that black and white must go. their own separate 
ways if there is to be racial harmony in America. It should be 
pointed out here that coercive separatism is jUBt as evil (and per
haps even more destructive) as coercive integration. But" whenever 
separatism is taken to mean absolute freedom of association (vol
untary ~ntegration for those who want it; voluntary separatism for 
others like Roy Innis), it should be supported by libertarians and 
conservatives as a policy consistent with their own ideas. Voilln
tarism is the very foundation of liberty, and the right to 'separte 
voluntarily is equally as valid as the right to integrate voluntarily. 

There has already been talk of a "conservative coalition" in 
the United States. The existence of a middle-of-the-road to con
servative majority in America (a southern, middlewestern, western 
and southwestern alliance) has been demonstrated by M. Stanton 
Evans and other journalists. To this alliance must be added the 
emerging black middle-class conservative who is now demanding 
his proper right, as an individual, to regulate his own life. 

If such an alliance can be formed, it would represent a 
substantial gain for capitalism and individual freedom, not only 
in the United States, but eventually throughout the western world. 

HILL WHISPERS congratulates the top four acts from 
Cobleskill that competed at the Tri·CoUege Talent Show, 
Friday, May 15. 

Thanks to these students Coby holds the FmST PLACE 
troq>hy awarded at that performance in Delhi: 

The Jazz Society The Blue Bus 
The Odessey Ann Seward 

FIRST ANNUAL FASHION SHOW 
Dorinda Campbell 

Thursday evening, May 8, a fashion show was presented in 
Bouck Theater at 8:15 p.m. Men's and women's clothes were 
modeled from Olsen's, Hodge and Aker's and Rich's Department 
store, and a wedding gown, hand-fashioned by Mrs. Howard 
Bartholomew, was featured. 

Ray Stark accompanied the program on the organ and also 
entertained before the show. "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" 
and "Eleanor Rigby" were two of his many selections. 

The program itself was organized into three scenes de
picting different social events of co-ed college life. Scene I , 
Women's Lite in the Residence Hall, included clothes from rain 
coats to a nightgown and was modeled exclusively by girts from 
Dix Hall. 

After Scene I, Nancy Yolk played HTelstar," HNever on 
Sunday" and one othez: piece, on the accordian. It is not easy 
to perform alone in front of a large audience of critical peers. 
Nancy deserves some real praise for her fine job. 

Scene II depicted an ((Evening at the Barn, Theater, Senior 
Ball and Dates." Shorts and slacks, good dresses and formal wear 
were all modeled. 

Three Coby students in the audience received door prizes 
from the merchants. Next year I hope that names of the winners 
will be announced at the show. 

Scene III included clothes for " Grad1tation and Futllre 
Expectations/' uBeach Wear and Bathing Suits," ... ·Working 
Clothes," and also " Wedding Clothes." 

Peggy Bliss stepped out in ultra swim fashion, in the only 
bikini of the evening. Her beautiful tan made the outfit look 
even better than it did in the store! 

Men's suits, slacks, shirts and coats were modeled through
out the evening by men on campus and in Zeta Alpha Phi and 
Theta Gamma fraternities. They were all good sports about 
modeling and laughed off some minor awkward moments. 

The little flower girls who modeled dresses in the wedding 
party were so natural that they almost stole the show. However 
Sue Potter, arrayed in a formal length wedding gown represented 

_ the high point of the evening. 
, Mrs. Howard Bartholomew was the advisor for the Fashion 
Show and the following students participated: 

Reben 
COMMENTATORS: Janet Lefner, Becky Sohnn, Vickie 

LIGHTING: John D. McGuire 
ORGANIST: Ray Stark 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: Linda Buel 
MODELS: 'Linda Beams, Margaret Bliss, Sheila Burke, 

Janet Cohen, Sharon Craig, Judith Cross, Sherry Croyle, Mary Ann 
Dangelmaier, Barbara Devitt, Mary Dutcher, Joan Efstation, Jean 
FederiCi; Mildred Fyllingen, Sally Gaubert, Sharie Jacobson, Linda 
Jones, Janet Lefner, Irene O'Brien, Beth Taylor, Lee Van Buren, 
Pamela Wheelock, Kathleen Willmott, Arnold Berkowicz, Raymond 
Borthwick, Danled Bosc, Bruce Boshart, David Cedarleaf, John 
Connor, Robert Engelke, Michael Harrigan, Andrew Kinney, 
Gerald Leach, Garrie Long, Philip Paterno, Terry Schyve, Daniel 
Stewart, Kenneth Smith, Robert Walton 
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Congratulations To The Coby Track Team 
On Their Outstanding Recorc\ At The 

National Junior College Athletic 
Association Championships In 

Garden City, Kansas 

Eugene Simein - 2nd, high jump - 6'4" 

Bob Hatcher - 5th, triple jump - 46' 3\4" 

Jeff Green - mile rWl - 4.19 

Cleave Little - 100 yd. dash 

Rodney Wiltshire - 440 hurdles 

Bob Slater - pole vault 

Carl Tillapaugh - high jump 

Dennis Mahar - 880 yd. run 

Review In General 
Michael Boren 

In the recent issue of Soul 
Madness, the Afro · American 
Society publication, an article 
appeared that mentioned the 
March 28 issue of HIli Whispers. 
Soul Madness ' pointed out that 
we are living in a r acist society 
and that if the black man is 
racist, it could be called justif~· 

able racism. 
However, once you begin to 

jus tify racism, you must justify 
it completely. If one justifies 
black racism, one must justify 
white racism as well, because the 
two feed off each other. The 
hate one group feels for the 
other is absorbed by the second 
group who hates even more. 

There can be no jus tification 
for racism . There never can, 
there never was, and I pray that 
there never wi11 be. 

Student Government officers 
have been chosen for next year. 

President Bob Yarborough 
Vice·President Gene Akers 
Treasurer Neal Hannon 
Congratulations to all three on 

a hard fought election. 

This will be the Jas t issue of 
Hili Whispers this year. Looking 
back on the happenings of last 
year on campus and in the world, 
I can only hope tha t the future 
wiJl bring something better. So 
until next year, Shalom, which 
means hello, goodby, and mO!it 
important, peace. 

PARENTS WEEK·END 
Peg McCarthy 

Many Cobleskill s tudents' par
ents enjoyed visiting the Cables· 
kill campus during Parents Week
End. They experienced college 
life as it really is the past week
end of May 17 and 18. The 
"Dixieland" theme was carried 
out a ll week-end. The week· 
end's activities were sponsored by 
W.S.G.A. and led by senior Mary 
Anne Duchaney. 

. Parents s tarted arriving a t 
Cobleskill Sa turday morning and 
aft ern 0 a n and registered in 
Prentice main lobby for the week
end. Saturday there was an 
interesting trip for everyone to 
Howe Caverns. After the trip, 
many s tudents showed their par
en ts around the campus and 
downtown Cobleskill. Following 
dinner a t Prentice Hall, ther e 
was a "Dixieland" party at the 
Recreation Lodge complete with 
the Wazoo Kazoo Banjo Band. 
This unusua l and exciting Dixie· 
land band set the mood for a wild 
and very different evening. The 
night was fuB of peanuts, beer, 
pretzels, banjos, raffles, and sing
alongs. The theme was carried 
out by the faculty who served in 
"Roaring 20's" costumes. 

After a long bu t good day 
Saturday, there was a late break
fas t for everyone at Prentice. 
After breakfast , many students 
took their par ents to church 
services and then retu rned to 
campus for a delIcious Sunday 
dinner. Dinner was followed by 
an open house a t a 11 residence 
ha lls which gave the parents and 
students an opportunity to l'elax 

(Continued Page 10) 

TRACK STARS 
This is a continued account of 

the players on Coby's fantastic 
track team. 

John Cooke - Specializes in 
the broad and triple jump. John 
J ohn will be a little late in 
starting this spring. 

Paul Frithian - Paul is a 
dedioated athlete in the 120 high 
hurdles. 

Billy Gibbs - Member of the 
1 mile relay school record. Also 
has the fastest 440 time of the 
year. 

J eff Green - School record in 
the 2 mile, Distance Medley, 4 
mile I'elay, 2 mile relay, and also 
has the fastest 1 mile of the 
season. 

Mi ke Harrigan - All around 
sprinter, school r ecord in the 440 
relay, 440, and a lso one of the 
top broad jumpers at Cobleskill. 

Bob Hatcher - The most con
sistent jumper at the school. 
Bobby has broken previous school 
records in the broad and triple 
jump, and occasionally runs on 
the 440 relay. 

Mike Heaney - Mike contrib
utes a great deal in the 440 relay 
and the 100, and occasionally runs 
on the 880 relay and high jumps. 

Ed Holmes - Eddie has one of 
the best jumps at Cobleskill this 
spring. 

Chris Johnson - School record 
in the 120 high hurdles. Chris 
also runs on the 440 and 880 
r elays, and has good potential in 
the high jump. 

Oem Lindsley - Last year's 
Regional Champ in the 440 Int. 
hurdles. Dem could make it a 
repeat. He is also tough in the 
120 high hurdles. 

Cleave Littl e - Cleveland has 
the fastest 220 time of the spring, 
and also holds the school records 
in the 100 and the 440 relay and 
880 relay. 

Dennis Mahar - School r ecord 
holder in the 2 mile relay, also 
has the 2nd fastes t 880 clocking 
of the season so far . Danny is 
a lso tough in the 440. 

J /(,e M arreno - J oe has been 
very tough in the 880 and 440 
yard run. He has also been on 
the team that holds the school 
record in the 2 mile relay. 

Johnny Moore - Among the 
top jumpers at Cobleskill. Johnny 
sometimes goes in the 220, and 
440 r elay. 

Joe Pasquini - Among the top 
440 men at Cobleskill. J oe has 
been very consistent up to 880 
yards. 

Kevin Pol etti - Kev has the 
4 th fastest 440 time of the season. 
He iJ:i also on the 1 mile relay 
that holds the school record. 

F riday, May 23, 1969 

Kevin will occasionally run on 
the 440 and 880 relays. 

Eugene Simein - The higbest 
jumper at Cobleskill. Gene also 
holds school r ecord in the triple 
jump. Mr. Clark has high hopes 
on this athlete. 

Bob Slater - School record in 
the Pole Vault. Bobby has been 
very tough in this event. 

Carl Tillapaugh - Regional 
winner last year. Carl bas jumped 
3" higher than his las t year best, 
and CQuid go higher. 

Rolf Harg land - Rolf has been 
coming on strong in the 440 Int. 
hurdles and is very consistent up 
to the 880. 

Rodney Wiltshire - School 
record holder in the 440 Int. 
hurdles and has broke previous 
triple jump mark. Roddy also 
has 2nd fastest 440 time and bas 
run the fastest 880 time of the 
season. He is also a member of 
the 1 mile relay that broke the 
school record. 

It may be said that the track 
team is the strongest unit at 
Cobleskill, and with the per
formances of these athletes you 
can see why. 

A MYSTERY SOLVED 

by Carol . Young 
Last semester, "Hill Whispers" 

publisbed an article about Coby 
Rock's long-time friend and 
mascot- Ralph. If you will recall, 
no one on campus can remember 
when or from where this mysteri
ous but lovable little pal came. 
Well, "Hill Whispers", at the risk 
of destroying a local legend, is 
pleased to announce, or rather 
reveal, the true identity of our 
Ralph. 

Ra lph's real name is Nickie. 
His' owner is Cobleskill's local 
postman, Mr. Foster Taylor. 
Ralph (excuse me. .Nickie) has 
been making Coby Rock his 
second home for years. 

I hope we have not des troyed 
any illusions by revealing this 
fact. But I am certain that no 
matter who he is or what his 
name is, Ralph wi1l a lways be 
Ralph to the students of Cobles-
kill College. . 

Library Fines Due Today 
All library material borrowed 

by s tudents is due on, if not be· 
fore, May 19. Material needed 
after that date may be borrowed 
by special arrangement for a 
short time. Financial obligations 
conn~cted with borrowed library 
ma terial must be met today, May 
23, as delinquents in such matters 
mUJ:i t be reported Lo the Bursal' 
and to the Registrar by May 28. 
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Girls rush to Prentice Dining Hall. 

GUEST ESSAY 
BOOKER WASHINGTON 

THE SOUTH 

in the enjoyment of all the 
privileges tba t will come to us 
mus t be the result of severe ~d 
constant struggle rather than 

It is well to bear in mind that artificial forcing. No race that 
whatever other sins the South 
may be 'called upon to bear. 
when it comes to bUf:jiness, p~re 

and . simple, it is in the South 
that the Negro is given a man's 
chance in the commercial world, 
and in nothing is this exposition 
more eloquent than in emphasiz
ing this chance. Our greatest 
danger is 'that in the great leap 
from slavery to freedom we may 
overlook the fact that the masses 
of us are to live by the produc
tions of our hands. We fail to 
keep in rriind that we shall 
prosper in proportion as we learn 
to dignify and glorify common 
jabor and put brains and skill 
into the common occupations of 
life. We shall prosper in propor
tion as we learn to draw the line 
between the superficial ~nd the 
substantial, the ornamental gew 
gaws of life and the useful. No 
race can prosper until it learns 
that there is as much dignity in 
tilling a field as in writing a 
poem. It is at the bottom o.t life 
we must begin, and not at the 
top, nor should we permit our
selves to overshadow our oppor
tunities. 

The wisest among my race 
understand that the agitation of 
questions of social equality is the 
extremist folly, and that progress 

has anything to contribute to the 
markets of the world is long in 
any degree ostracized. 

It is important and right that 
all privileges of the law be ours, 
but it is vastly more important 
that we be prepared for the 
exercise of these privileges. The 
opportunity to earn a dollar in a 
factory just now is infinitely 
more important than the oppor
tunity to spend a dollar in an 
opera house. 

----
T H E D EPARTIN G ON E 

by A. L. Skye 
Farewell to thee my fine ' friend
And go your way. 

Through life's 
Wide open fields. . . 

Reap what ·you can, 
during the prosperous years. 

And do with what you have 
during the others! 

For life is not easy, 
When you are on your own. 
But if you try hard-
You ca.n have a happy home. 

And so once again-
I bid Farewell. . . 

Go quickly now, 
Before the rain comes. 

A Program Of 'Down East' Humor 
On Wednesday evening, May 7, at 8:00 p.m. in Bouck 

Theatre, the Convocations and Fine Arts Committee of the College 
presented Marshall J. Dodge, III, in a humorous and entertaining 
program of Down East (Maine, that is) stories and anecdotes . 

. Though a native and long-time resident of New York City, 
Marshall Dodge thinks and acts like a Down E""ter. "In high 
school," he writes, "1 listened carefully to my friends' imitating the 
Maine lobstermen they had met the summer before. Though I 
learned Down East stories secondhand in this way, I learned them 
well enough and with a good enough accent to be known later in 
college as a Maine story-teller. In fact, I told Down East 
anecdotes before large college audiences having set foot in the 
State of Maine but twice briefly. But do you know that after a 
while, I actually began to believe that I had been born and 
raised in the State 'of Maine." 

By a stroke of good fortune, Mr. Dodge, in his last year at 
Yale University (where he was completing an MA in philosophy, 
and from where he was also graduated with a BA in 1957), met 
Robert Bryan, then in his last year at Yale Divinity School, and 
himself an acclaimed Maine storyteller. Together, Dodge and 
Bryan put out a r ecord album of Maine stories, entitled BERT 
AND I. Dodge wished to give the disk to friends and admirers, 
but the Reverend Bryan, with that hard-headed practically so 
often found in men of the cloth, insisted that the record be tried 
out on the open market. Much to Dodge's amazement, though not 
to Bryan's, the record became an overnight success. 

Much research and many speaking engagements have given 
Marshall Dodge not only a thorough grasp of the character of 
Maine humor, but also the ability to deliver Maine stories with 
great effectiveness. He is most proud of his thirty B&M Baked 
Beans radio commercials which he wrote and performed, using 
the "Bert and I" motif. 

Quite apart from his contribution tb the preservation and 
promotion of all kinds of folk art, Marshall Dodge has made an 
impressive debut as an entertainer on the lecture platform, suc
cessfully adapting his special brand of humor to a variety of 
audiences throughout the country. In addition to his studies of 
New England humor, the darkly handsome Mr. Dodge has been 
working gradually toward his PhD in philosophy at New York 
University. 

Remember t hose hazing days when we had t o sing t o the 
workmen ? I 
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Dix Hall girls eat together during hazing last fall. Do you 
recognize anyone? 

NOTICE FROM 
BUSINESS OH'ICE 

Hill Whispers has been asked 
to print the following passage 
from the Student Handbook in 
refel'ence to studen t financial 
obligations; 

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY 
OBLIGATIONS - Students must 
settle all of their obliga tions, 
financial or otherwise, before 
wi thdrawing from college, leaving 
at the end of the college semes
ter, or graduating. If obligations 
have not been met, in case of 
withdrawal the studen t will leave 
"not in good standing", and j f he 
leaves at the end of the college 
semester, no grades 01' transcripts 
wil l' be mailed until the obliga
tions have been met. If t he 
student i::. a senior, he w iH not 
be:: permitted to graduate. 

Student Ha ndbook 1968 - 69, 
page 36. 

Pm'cnts Week-end - Cont. 
ami visit. T his also gave the 
pul'ents a chance to get to know 
their children's roommates and 
their future plans. Open house 
ended at 3:00 after which good
byes were said and cars were 
pad:ed with all sorts of para
phernalia which the students 
needed to clear out before the 
end of the year. T he weel<:-end 
proved to be a success as weB 
as un enjoyable change from the 
ordinary. 

PLACEMENT Ol'FICE 
by Grace !,'rith 

Now that graduation is ncar, 
Seniors are ready to cither go on 
to school or go out into the 
busint."'Ss world. About 25 or 30 
per cent 01 the graduating Seniors 
will go on to [our-year insti tu
tions with the majority of this 
percentage transferring to other 
SUNY colleges, and many going 
out of state. The rest of the 
graduates will assume anyone of 
the three a lternatives: marriage, 
service, 01' vocational pursuits. 

Mr. Renouf, the head of' place
ment, commented: "A job appli
cation file wiU be established for 
each perspective senior over the 
summer. T his fil e is to be I<ept 
up to da le by the student during 
his senior year. It is to contain 
personal recommendations, b.·an
scripts, student records, and a 
resume written by I he student. 
T he fil e will be avai lable to each 
s tudent upon request and would 
be benefi cia l at job in terv iews. 
T he placement office wi ll supply 
placement information to all 
students and alumni during the 
summer months." M.r. Renouf 
suggests tha t each student file 
an application a t the placement 
offi ce as soon as possible after 
his return to school in September. 
The placement office is avaiJable 
for any student who is willing to 
make an effort to take advan tage 
of' its services. 

The placement office w ishes 
you a ll an enjoyable summer and 
advises euch perspective senior 
to consider their post-gl'aduate 
endeavors. 

W e invite you t o investigat e the HI GHEST PAYING 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN THE COUNTRY TODAY 

GUARANTEED INCOME 

EARN ..• $1000 to $2500 
W ith AMERI CAN FORESIGHT - No previous ex perience necessary 

QUALIFI C ATI O NS, 
1. Y OU MU ST BE A COL L EGE STUDENT 

2. Y OU MU ST HAVE A CA R 
3. Y OU MU ST LIVE WITHIN THESE AREAS: 

N EW EN GLAND STATES NEW YORK STATE 
Massachusetts Rhode Island Al bany A rea W estchest er 

Connecticu t So. N ew H ampshire 

MID -ATLANT I C 
N ew Jer sey 
Wash., D. C. 
East ern Pennsylvania 

N ew Y ork City Area 
eon g I sland Area 

STATES 
M aryland 

No. Virg inia 
Delaw ar e 

O R WITHIN 50 MILES OF ONE 
O F OUR SIXTEEN REGIONAL OFFICES 

N EW EN GLAND STATES N E W Y ORK STATE 

Co. 

:~~;~~~n~e~ss~' I. Albany, N . Y . 
Springfi eld, M ass. ( Schenect ady-Troy, N . Y . Area) 
M anchester, N . H . Long Island, N. Y . 

(Concord, N . H. Area) (Queens- Brook lyn, N . Y. Area) 
Bridgeport, Conn. N ew Rochelle, N . Y. 

( N ew H aven, Area) ( Bronx , N. Y . Area) 
MID-ATLANTIC STATES 

Philidelphia, Pa. Baltimore, Md. 
All entown, Pa. W ashington, D. C. 
Wilke<;-Barre, Pa. Norfolk, V a. 
(Scranton, Pa. Area) 
Newark, N. J. Richmond, Va. 

INTERVIEW: FRIDAY, MAY 23rd 

2:30 P. M. MAIN LOUNGE 4:00 P. M. DIX HALL 

Mr. Renouf, the Placement Director for the College points to 
a map indicating the job placement of Coby Seniors. 
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